Supreme Leader Kim Jong UnInspects Samjiyon County

Pyongyang, October 30 (KCNA) -- Kim Jong Un, chairman of the Workers' Party of Korea,
chairman of the State Affairs Commission of the DPRK and supreme commander of the Korean
People's Army, inspected Samjiyon County.
Supreme Leader of the Party, state and army Kim Jong Unlearned about the construction of the
township of Samjiyon County.
Looking round dwelling houses, service facilities and public buildings newly built in the township
area, he said with great appreciation that when he came there in August, framework construction
was under way and in just a little more than two months most of them have entered the phase of
completion. He was greatly pleased to see Samjiyon County that has taken its fabulous shape as a
model cultured city in the mountainous area as wished by the Party.
He dropped in at a completed dwelling house where he said that the construction has been done
flawlessly while looking round living room, kitchen, bathroom and other parts of the house.
All the commanding officers and soldier-builders and shock brigade members who took part in the
construction of Samjiyon County have successfully carried out construction tasks for this year
including the construction projects in area around Lake Chon in Mt Paektu, public and industrial
buildings, dwelling houses and road project in the township area, he said with high appreciation.
He learned about the construction of Samjiyon County, provision of materials and manpower and
transport of supplies that have been carried out up to now and heard a report about issues arising
in the course of construction.
Noting that the Cabinet and the Samjiyon County Construction Command plan to carry out all the
projects in the county in four phases by 2021, he said that this differs from the intention of the
Party. He added that the Party plans and hopes that the construction would be divided into three
phases and be finished within the period of five-year strategy for national economic development,
advancing a militant task to work out the plan again to finish the overall construction plan of
Samjiyon County ahead of schedule by October 2020 in which falls the 75th anniversary of the
WPK, and to unconditionally carry it out.
Next year is of key importance in completing the Samjiyon County construction by 2020, he said,
calling for perfectly completing the township construction by next year and setting up scientific

and accurate goals for all processes, procedures, phases and years to step up other projects and
for concentrating all state efforts to push ahead with them.
He said that construction plan for next year, which is second-phase year of the Samjiyon County
construction, should be clearly specified and all preparations should be made carefully ranging from
assigning projects to construction units in a detailed way to timely providing building materials,
funds, manpower and taking transport measures needed for the construction to push forward the
construction next year just as it has been done this year.
He said that as he stresses every time, emphasizing speed only being obsessed by impatience to
unconditionally finish something by a certain time should be prevented, adding that just like other
work if the construction is done to be gorgeous in appearance but poor in substance, it will be
blamed by the people and future generations for long. He said that shoveling even one shovel of
earth and plastering even one square meter should be done with conscience just as the real owner
of a house would do, stressing the need to build all structures to be monumental edifices of lasting
significance in the era of the Workers' Party by thoroughly ensuring quality on the highest level.
He also set forth tasks for wonderfully building the Samjiyon County People's Hospital, the
Samjiyon County Sci-Tech Library and additional hotels and took a step to organize additional
construction force needed for them.
He visited the construction site of the Samjiyon Blueberry Drink Factory which will produce various
blueberry drinks and processed goods including blueberry sweet jelly, blueberry juice and blueberry
wine. Saying that big progress has been made in a short span of time, he instructed to finish the
factory by the end of this year.
The Supreme Leader gave field guidance to the Samjiyon Potato Farina Production Factory again
that day.
Watching a mountain of potatoes that packed storehouses, he was so glad and spoke highly of
Samjiyon County for reaping a high yield in potato farming despite unusually unfavorable climatic
conditions this year.
He said that corresponding with the massive production of potato powder, its advantages and
effectiveness should be informed to the people and the methods of making various potato powder
foods should be widely imparted to them so that they can actively introduce them to their diet.
He sat unreservedly on a heap of potatoes with leading officials of the province and county and
officials of the factory to have a photo taken.

Accompanying him were Choe Ryong Hae, member of the Presidium of the Political Bureau of the
C.C., WPK, vice-chairman of the State Affairs Commission of the DPRK and vice-chairman of the
C.C., WPK, Jo Yong Won and Kim Yong Su, vice department directors of the C.C., WPK, Kim Chang
Son, department director of the State Affairs Commission, and Ma Won Chun, bureau director of
the State Affairs Commission. -0-

Supreme Leader Kim Jong UnInspects Wonsan-Kalma Coastal Tourist Area
under Construction Again
Pyongyang, November 1 (KCNA) -- Kim Jong Un, chairman of the Workers' Party of
Korea, chairman of the State Affairs Commission of the DPRK and supreme
commander of the Korean People's Army, inspected the Wonsan-Kalma Coastal
Tourist Area under construction again.
Supreme Leader of the Party, state and army Kim Jong Unenjoyed a bird's-eye view
of the street of the area and looked around it with the aim of learning about how the
project is making progress.
He said that he recently studied the layout of the street so much, and found that the
whole street is not perfect in the artistic aspect; only the formative artistic quality of
each building is stressed; the artistic reciprocity, compatibility and connectivity
among the buildings are not flexible, and high and low buildings are not combined in
a harmonious way.
Only when buildings of many different forms and scales are arranged in a
harmonious way and their artistic reciprocity is ensured, can the city have its peculiar
character and charm as a maritime park city, he said.
He instructed officials to envisage the construction of more hotels and inns with over
30 floors as he told in August and to arrange an office building which will house the
party and working people's organization committees, the management committee,
the security organs, the judicial and prosecution organs, etc. as a high-rise building
near the coastal area so that they can become part of the street.
He also indicated a detailed orientation to build more game arcade, all-event stadium
and movie houses within the area and plan large water park and funfair in a vacant
lot between the coastal line and the airport.
He gave the officials the task to build a huge parking place in the area, rebuild the
Kalma railway station and deeply study the issue of settling the public transportation
in the area.
He said that a priority should be given to the afforestation and greening as he
stressed in the past, adding that the design for the afforestation should be done well

in keeping with the character of the coastal street and effort should be made for the
afforestation.
He said that seeing the construction site of Myongsasipri (4-kilometer beautiful sand)
rapidly making progress each day he could vision the 4-km beach turning into
Inphasipri (4-kilometer tide of people) before long, adding that he is heartened and
so pleased when he pictures the people leading a highly civilized and happy life on
the beautiful East Sea coast of the country, a scenic spot rare to be seen in the world.
The country still suffers from difficulty, but lots of edifices to be envied by the world
people, people's possessions and new happiness as well as the coastal tourist area
will continue to come into being on this land without letup as our Party, which
regards it as its main task to work for the wellbeing of the people, is pioneering the
civilization of the new century and shaping the new world with its correct leadership
and there are the immutable will and united efforts of all the servicepersons and
civilians who follow the Party's orders and instructions through thick and thin, he
said.
The hostile forces are foolishly keen on vicious sanctions to stand in our way toward
promotion of people's wellbeing and development and to lead us to change and
submission, but they will be made to clearly see over time how our country that has
built up its strength hundreds of times defying hardship turns itself into a powerful
nation by its own strength, technology and efforts, he said.
He continued to say that as he stresses once again, to register continued successes in
such huge creation projects as the construction of the Wonsan-Kalma coastal tourist
area under such difficult and tense situation as today would be a on-target impact on
the hostile forces and is precisely a decisive battle for safeguarding the authority of
the Party and a worthwhile work for creating and bringing into a reality the
happiness of the people. He added that everybody should bear this in mind and
display popular heroism and indomitable fighting spirit to demonstrate once again
before the whole world the work style in the era of the Workers' Party, the
development potentials of our country and our own style development speed.
He believes that the people's cultural recreation center, people's maritime park to be
envied by the world will be built to astonish the world again on the occasion of
October 10 next year by dint of the tremendous efforts of the builder-masses
intensely loyal to the call of the Party, he said, calling for making a brave charge to
bring earlier the day when the people's laughter and song of happiness would
resound throughout Myongsasipri.
He was accompanied by Choe Ryong Hae, member of the Presidium of the Political
Bureau of the WPK Central Committee, vice-chairman of the State Affairs
Commission of the DPRK and vice-chairman of the WPK Central Committee, Jo Yong

Won and Kim Yong Su, vice department directors of the WPK Central Committee, Kim
Chang Son, department director of the State Affairs Commission, and Ma Won Chun,
bureau director of the SAC. -0Supreme Leader Kim Jong UnInspects Hot Spring Tourist Area
under Construction in Yangdok County
Pyongyang, November 1 (KCNA) -- Kim Jong Un, chairman of the Workers' Party of
Korea, chairman of the State Affairs Commission of the DPRK and supreme
commander of the Korean People's Army, provided field guidance to the construction
site of the Hot Spring Tourist Area in Yangdok County, South Phyongan Province.
Learning about several layout proposals in front of the master plan of the
construction of the Hot Spring Tourist Area, Supreme Leader of the Party, state and
army Kim Jong Un gave detailed instructions for the modification of the master plan.
He said that the area is the best place for hot spring recuperation and tourism as it
has advantageous transport conditions, beautiful landscape and also huge annual
yield of hot spring of high temperature whose key components are simple silica,
sulfur, fluorine-weak alkaline which are efficacious for treating various diseases. He
added that peculiar Korean style designing and excellent services would provide
another world-level cultural and emotional life base which would contribute to the
promotion of the people's health and where they can enjoy a highly civilized life.
Urging the need to complete the designing at an early date, a process that should be
given precedence to for the development of the Hot Spring Tourist Area, he called for
ensuring the highest level in terms of architectural beauty and conveniences by
taking into account all things best in the world.
As the Hot Spring Tourist Area is divided into recuperation section and tourist and
relaxation section, it is necessary to work out technical assignments first based on
deep study of data on hot spring service facilities in various countries of the world,
he said.
The recommendations for the construction of the Hot Spring Tourist Area, recently
submitted by the Designing Bureau of the State Affairs Commission, envisaged
allocating the technical assignments of projects of the area to ministries under the
Cabinet and national institutions including the Ministry of Public Health, the Ministry
of Labor, the National Tourism Administration and the General Bureau of Public
Catering Service, he recalled, saying that doing so would not help build the area as
the world-level one as intended by the Party.
This construction is a project directly initiated and proposed by the Party for the
people's enjoyment of a highly civilized life and for the promotion of their health and

therefore, the technical assignments should be worked out through close
collaboration with the government hospital with full charge held by relevant
departments of the Party Central Committee and the SAC, he said. He gave valuable
instructions for hours for the designing, saying that the Designing Bureau of the SAC
should take the lead in responsible designing with the involvement of the capable
designers' group.
Pointing out that the construction of the Hot Spring Tourist Area has to be
wonderfully completed at the highest level by October 10 next year as was promised
to the people, he set forth specific tasks for finishing the foundation work of
buildings by the end of this year and pushing forward the processes that require
precedence through measures for regular power and communications, service water
supply, sewage disposal, railway lines, road network reconstruction and expansion
and afforestation and greening.
The Party regards the construction of the Hot Spring Tourist Area in Yangdok County
and Onpho Hot Spring Rest Center reconstruction project in Kyongsong County as key
tasks, he said, emphasizing the need for army and people in all provinces to spruce
up resort centers around hot springs in their areas by their concerted efforts with
these projects as a model.
We are undertaking not a few projects now for the cultural and emotional life of the
people and it is not because we have particularly advantageous conditions and things
extra, he said, adding that they represent creatures being built by the firm
determination and strong will of the Party to put our people best in the world on the
highest ground of the socialist civilization at an early date by braving manifold
hardships. He said that the People's Army should wonderfully build another
possession of the people to be praiseworthy in the world as befitting admirable sons
and daughters and creators of the happiness of the people, bearing deep in mind the
trust of the Party which has entrusted to them the construction of the Hot Spring
Tourist Area, the first of its kind in history of our country.
He was accompanied by Choe Ryong Hae, member of the Presidium of the Political
Bureau of the C.C., WPK, vice-chairman of the State Affairs Commission of the DPRK
and vice-chairman of the C.C., WPK, Jo Yong Won, Pak Chang Ho and Kim Yong Su,
vice department directors of the C.C., WPK, Kang Il Gyong, chairman of the Yangdok
County, South Phyongan Province, Committee of the WPK, and Kim Chang Son and
Ma Won Chun, officials of the State Affairs Commission. -0-

